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Drees & Sommer Schweiz acquires Reso Partners AG 

Reso Partners AG, a leading player in the Swiss property and facility management consulting sector, 

joined the Drees & Sommer Group as a wholly-owned subsidiary on August 1, 2017.  

The acquisition of Reso Partners AG adds a range of building management consulting services to 

complement Drees & Sommer’s existing Swiss portfolio and represents another major step in the 

successful project management and consulting firm’s strategy of internationalisation. 

Reso Partners AG, formerly part of Reso Group AG, employs 30 staff at its offices in Zurich and 

Lausanne and is one of Switzerland’s foremost property consultants. 

‘The takeover will help us to expand our market position in Switzerland and, more widely, in Europe. 

Reso Partners AG is a well-known company with a very strong reputation, an extensive portfolio and 

outstanding customer relations. The Lausanne office in particular will allow us to expand into French-

speaking Switzerland,’ explains Steffen Szeidl of Drees & Sommer SE’s Executive Board. 

Reso Partners AG’s portfolio includes property and facility management consulting, property advisory, 

life cycle management and service management. 

As a wholly-owned subsidiary of Drees & Sommer Schweiz AG, Reso Partners AG now forms part of 

Drees & Sommer SE. Following the change of ownership, the Reso name will now appear together 

with the phrase ‘Part of Drees & Sommer’. Roger Krieg, Christoph Heer and Ernst Roth of the current 

management team will retain portfolio responsibility. Further information about the company can be 

found at https://resopartners.ch/. 

The owner-run firm Reso Group AG and its remaining subsidiaries, Offconsult AG, Office LAB AG and 

datamind advisory AG, will continue to operate independently of Drees & Sommer.  

* * * 

Drees & Sommer: Innovative partner for Consulting, Planning, Construction and Operation. 

For over 45 years, Drees & Sommer has been supporting public- and private-sector principals and 

investors on all aspects of real estate and infrastructure. Managed by Partners and headquartered in 

https://resopartners.ch/
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Stuttgart, Germany, the company has some 2,400 employees and is represented at 41 locations 

worldwide.  

Drees & Sommer delivers these services based on the premise of integrating economy, quality and 

ecology. Drees & Sommer calls this holistic and sustainable approach ‘the blue way’. 

Drees & Sommer and EPEA Internationale Umweltforschung (Environmental Research) Hamburg are 

jointly committed to the Cradle to Cradle® principle, bringing principals, investors, architects and 

manufacturers together to promote the approach.  

 

 


